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Mr. VOUTOV (Bulgaria): Mr. Chairman, first cf all may I express my 

satisfaction at having the opportunity to m~~e my first cfficial statement at the 

current session of the Committee on Disar~ament Q~der your chairmanship. There are 

several reasons for this satisfaction: we., lmo\-r ycu as a distinguished friend of the 

Bulgarian people who, in your capacity as a diplomatic representative nf Argentina 

in Bulgaria, contributed to the rapprochement betveen the t-vro cou...'1tries, and to the 

intensification of their mutual relations; 'de kncvr very v,n~ll ycur activities as nne 

of the outstanding figures in the United Nat inns for the past hvo decades; \ve are 

convinced that Q~der your able leadership the Committee will succeed in solving 

within this month the pending important organizaticnal matters and will proceed to 

discussions and negotiations on the problems of disarmament which require irrmediate 

attention. 

At the same tim8 I vrish to congratulate the ne\I members of the Cormni ttee and 

their delegaticns -- namely 9 Algeria, Australia, Belgium, Cuba, France, Indonesia, 

Kenya,. Sri Lanka and Venezuela. Their association ,,ri th -the disarmament negotiations 

gives rise to nm-r hopes for more active and fruitful lvf'Tk by this Committee ·which is 

in the focus of attentic;n of the international ccElll.nnity, locking forward to finding 

solutions to the crucial problems of cur time, that is, the halting of the arms race 

and definite movement along the road to disarmament. 

Having in mind the un~uestionable priority of nu0lear disarma~ent among the 

problems facing this Corrnni ttee, Tde attach particular importance to France 1 s joining 

the disarmament negotiations. Bulgarian people have traditionally friendly ties with 

the French people, and \VG believe that the participation of France in the Committee 

on Disarmament vrill contribute to cur ,,rork for achieving the lofty human goals 

entrusted to us. 

I would like to congratulate as 1vell the new· leaders of two of the delegations 

in the multilateral disarmament negotiations-- nauely, the head of the USSR 

delegation, Ambassador Victor Levonovitch Issraelyan, well-knovrn to all of us as an 

outstanding figure in Unitecl ITations circles, and the leader of the delegation of 

Yugoslavia, .A.rE.bassador Narco Vrhu..'1ee -- and to ask them to eonvey our greetings to 

their predecessors with iv-hom 'lie had a fruitful co-operation. 

It is well-lmown that the past year has been characterised by an overall 

intensifi~ation of the efforts for finding 1vays and methods for solving the problems 

of disarmament. For the first time in the history nf the United nations, a special 

session on disarmament ivas co~vened, in the preparation and the successful ~0nclusion 

of which you, Mr. Chairman, macle a valuable contribution, i·rhich has been noted in an 

eloquent manner by the majority of the preceding speakers. 
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(11r. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

The thirty-third session of the General .L:,.ssembly accorded primary in!portance 

to the problems of disarmament~ underlined by ths o.cloption of racr~ than 

.40 resolutions on its different aspects. The b{le.teral, trilateral and 

multilateral negotiations in Geneva, Vienna and else-uhere have been continued in 

the various fields of the many-sided complex armaments, disarmament and the 

security of international peace. Ue believe that tl1is pace vrill be maintained in 

the days ahead, bringing about some meaningful results \Ii thin the current year. 

Add in(~· to all this the 17 -years experience G'a thered by this Committee during 

the several stages of its evolution, as ·Hell as the number of major international 

treaties and conventions elaborated by it 5 ~Je have the right to maintain that a 

solid foundation e::ist s for further energetic and uell-aimed actions for reducing 

the danger to v-rorld }!eo.,ce and the danger of c:. nuclear \'rar above all. 

Ue share the vie'>I e:'~pressed here by rnany delegations that the development of 

the international situation concerninG the problems of disarmament is at a very 

important staee. There a::ce fol~ces in the \Torld led by their egoistic? ill-conceived 

interests or unsound ambitions anc1 aspirations, iJhich are trying to push their Oi·m 

countries and others alone- the deadly road to an even greater intensification of the 

arms race and to divert the peoples from the t)nly sensible road which is the road to 

detente, anc1 thus to hamper the efforts for f'incLLne; solutions to ~,;lobal rn:-oblems of 

a social, economic and b.umani tar ian charac··cer. 

In present-day international relations, reflected in the viork of this Committee 

in the conte:ct of an escalating arms race, the role of i·rhat is lmm·m as the 

"political ~,Jill factor" comes to the forefront vi th respect to both the States 

members of the Comm.i ttee anc1 to all non-members that pe,rticipate in the arms race. 

Of course this has a most direct bearint; on all nuclear States. 

The People's Republic of Bulgaria and -the other socialist countries members 

of the Uarsm,r Treaty Or_:.~nization reiterated again clearly, throut];h the Noscm,r 

Declaration of the Political Consultative Cornnittee on 23 November 1978, their 

unequivocal attachment to the cause of detente as the only equitable al t·ernative, 

confirming their sincere 1-vish for a concrete anc1 constructive a:i?proach tmvards 

disarmament. Let me (~uote the evaluation given by the President of the State 

Council of the People 1 s Republic of Bulcaria ~ Todor Zhi vkov, ,,rho stated recently: 
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(Hr. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

"Starting from the principle of equal .security, a principle tha.t today is the 

only basis for all further negotiations, the socialist States have once again 

proposed realistic ·uays for achieving a breakthrough in the field of 

disarmament, for deepening the process of detente in the name of saving our 

planet from a nuclear holocaust. Humanity should cross into the h·renty-first 

century in conditions of broad international co-operation -- such is the 

comprehensive formula of peace proposed by the I:Ioscou meeting." 

Such is the constructive and realistic policy of my country and of all 

countries of the socialist community. It has always been such, it continues to be 

so at the present stace and it 1-rill remain the same in the future, for it is based 

on our ideological conceptions, on the necessity of peaceful coe:dstence among 

States. We believe that peace can be preserved and the progress of all nations 

carried further only through strengthening, deepening and expanding the process of 

detente, through the creation of an atmosphere of good-neighbourly relations and 

goodwill, an atmosphere of sincere readiness to follow the road to disarmament. 

The entire history of the socialist community since the creation of the Soviet Union 

and the other socialist countries is a valid proof of our consistent policy of 

peace, international understanding and co-operat:Lon, a policy rejecting \-.rar as a 

method for solving disputed problems, a policy denouncing the arms race and 

favouring general and complete disarmru~ent. 

It is universally knovm that Lenin, the founder of the Soviet State, 1--ras the 

first to define the idea of peaceful coexistence; well known are the utmost efforts 

of the Soviet Union in the League of Nations, here in Geneva in the l930s9 to 

prevent the Second \lorld \1ar through buildine; up a European collective security 

system in the face of the imminent nazi-fascist aggression. It is a fact of life 

that the Soviet Union, individually and in co-operation 1.-ri th other countries, has 

ma_de in the years following the Second ~lorld '.Iar more than 100 proposals for the 

consolidation of peace, for the strengthening of international security, . for the 

halting of the arms race 9 for genuine disarmament. The Soviet Union and the 

socialist countries were the main initiators of the convening of the Helsinki 

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe. Tl1e initiative for ·the Vienna 

talks on reduction of armed forces and armaments in Central Europe is also to their 

credit. There has been no session of the United Nations General Assembly or other 

international political forum at \·Thich the socialist countries have not made, 

individually or collectively, proposals in favour of peace, peaceful coexistence 

and disarmament. 
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(nr. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

Regrettably, however, we had to note that the lack'of-political will in certain 

influential circles in the Uest for further real steno in the disarmament field 

not only bam:_:>ers oerioun Yl'J[ctiations, bnt rrusbo c even higher the e ccalation 

of the arms race. The multilateral. efforts to create an a:?::~ro!_Jriate atmosphere 

ai1d international conditione fer a conotrc:.ctivo ap:proach to theuc vital }!roblom::~ 

are being conctantl~r u~1derr.1incd. Ilany countriec. and nation::?- recoived \'lith 

surpri5e and discontent the lonJ-tcrm prog:rru:n11e for feverish arming of the 

NATO countries, adopted in \Jacbington, onl:r 250 miles from Uei·J Yor~:;:, at the 

moment 1-1hcn the s9ecial ce suior: on di::mrr1arne!lt 1ra:.; talcinc ~~lace. This defiarlCe 

of the profound ·Hishec of humanity for peace and di::armame::nt otcms from.tbe 

unhealthy and unrealistic dreams of ito autbors to achieve military superiority, 

making efforts at the same time to coveT them u~~1 by the m;>rth, invented in 

collaboration 1·7i th their Far-Ea~.tern follouers, that a threat allegedly exists 

from the Soviet Union and socialist countries, members of the defensive:: '1Jarsau-

Treaty. He are obliged to r8call tho fact that the \:larsa\'J Treaty Organization 

1vas established six years after the cb..a.llenge with the creation of NATO had 

aiJpeared. llore than once the vlarsau Treaty has e:xpre soed its readiness and 

de eire for a simultaneous dissolution of the tuo mili tar~' organizations. I do 

not think it is necessary to prove that, since the production of the first 

atom bomb, the socialist countries have been com::~ellecl to res:9ond to the 

challenge of the Hest in respect to their de.fence and national security, that 

is the creation, )Grfection and :~roductio:1 of modern Heapon~. For, as the 

leader of the Soviet State, Leonid Brezhnev, hao declared, it is unthinkable 

that countries Hhose security is endangered by the hectic armament of others 

should sit idle, and nobody shonld expect them to. 

The People's Republic of Bulgaria fully shares the opinion of the prevailing 

part of the uorld public that there is no time to lose in the field of disarmament, 

starting first of all by taking the necessary steps in relation to the most 

horrible \veapons, nuclear Heapons; It is time to give up the old conceptions of 

domination and rnili tary supremacy. As stated by the Ilinister of Foreign Affairs 

of the People's Republic of Bul[?aria, Petar lllaclenov, at the thirty-third session 

of the General Assembly: 

11 It vmuld be nece ssar;y to do auay once and for all 1vi th the anachronistic 

pattern of thinlcill€--in reopect of the questions of peace and security, as 

1:1ell as the out-moded stereotypes brought to life by the inertia of the past 

ancl based on the notion of mili tar~r superiority. There can bo -no: doubt of 
the fact that the policy of the position of strength does not correspond to 

the realities of the pro sent-day \Iorld. 11 
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(Hr. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

Taking all this into consideration* the Bulgarian delegation fully subscribes 

to the suggestion expressed here by a number of delegations to proceed as soon 

as possible to concrete matters starting from the ~ost important and urgent 

questions. This would be fully in accordance '>vi th the Final Document of the 

Special Session -vrhich characterized the Committee on Disarmament as a 

"negotiating body". 

''~e are faced by a number of significant organizational matters, as 1.vell -

the adoption of the agenda, the rules of procedure and the organization of our 

-vrork. \tle believe that, 'VIi th good1vill and mutual understanding, agreement on 

these matters could be reached very soon, as you, Nr. Chairman, have also noted. 

Though important, organizational matters are still only an instrument .for 

achieving our main objectives and tasks. They should not divert our attention 

for any conoiderable time. As to the agenda, v!e believe that it should be a 

comprehensive one, 1-rhile at the same time we are to select the most pressing and 

important problems for discussion and solution within a certain period. On the 

basis of the agenda of the previous multilateral disarmament negotiations, the 

re.solutions of the General Assembly and the proposals of the members of this 

Committee, \'le consider that a comprehensive agenda of the Committee may include 

the follo-vTing main problems in the disarmament field: 

cessation of the production of nuclear weapons and gradual reduction of 

their stockpiles; 

general and complete cessation of nuclear v1eapon tests; 

~ -strengthening of guarantees nf the security of the non-nuclear States; 

prohibition of neutron -vreapons; 

pro hi bi tion of chemical 1·Jea:9ons; 

probibi tion of the development of ne1·1 types and systems of 1veapons of 

mass destruction, including radiological vJeapons; 

reduction of conventional armaments and armed forces; 

reduction of military budgets; 

further measures ai~ed at preventine· an arms race on the sea-bed and 

ocean floor and the subsoil thereof; 

. prohibition or re striation of the use of specific conventional vre.apons; 

- elaboration of a comprehensive programme for disarmament; 

general and complete disarmament. 
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(Nr. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

I 1:wuld like to ch:oll upon the concrete and immediate tasks confronting ou::c 

Committee. As I have already mentioned, the greatest danger to peace is posed by 

nuclear ueapons. Being a co-sponsor of i.;he ne11 initiative ,)f the Soviet Union to 

begin negotiations on the cessation of the production of nuclear weapons and the 

gradual reduction of their stockpiles (docurn.ent CD/L:), our delegation is deeply 

convinced that this is the most feasible ua;y to curb drastically the nuclee:tr arms 

race. 

The essence and the practical significance of the idee, havo bean so 

convincingly presented b;y the head of the So-_;iet Clelega~cion, the cliotinguiche'd 

Ambassador Issra.clyan, that I do not thinl:: it nc::cessarji· to elaborate on them in 

detail. Ue believe that in accordance uith the opinion expressed by the majority 

of the de legations, stressing the priority character of nuclear disarmament measures, 

the initiative of tho socialist coun·IJriec vrill be favourably received by the 

Committee and He could start its practical realization ao soon as possible. 

Actually, ue are asked to do so both in paragraph 50 of the Fina,l Document of the 

Special Session and in General Assembly resolution 33/71 H, r,·rhich uTges the 

earliest possible beginning of consultations betueen all nuclear States uith a vieH 

to putting an end to the arms race in this particular field. 

The introduction of the uorking document of the socialist countries on 

problems of nuclear disa1~ment is a logical continuation of the ceaseless efforts 

of the socialist com1trios -- and the Soviet Union above all on this question, 

starting from the Gro"myko F'lan introduced in 19~6 in the United Nations Atomic 

Energy ·commission and leading up to the proposals put for,,rard by Leonid Brezhnev 

on 2 November 1)77 concerning the simultaneous cessation of production of nuclear 

weapons-- atomic, thermo-nuclear or neutron-- by all States. 

In my capacity as Permanent Representative of the I'eople 1 s Republic of 

Bulgaria. to the United Nations in Heu York for a number of years in the late 1950s, 

I hact the opportm1ity of ':Jitnessing the negative and far-reaching consequences 

reculting from the unfavourable attitude of ths 'Jest to·uards the Soviet proposals 

for a radical solution of the nuclear I-Jeapon8 problem. \le should ask ourselves the 

question -- hou uould tho vorld have lookecl today had nuclear weapons been nipped in 

the bud and had humanity been spared the economic, social and political impact of 

the nuclear armn race? Not to say anything of the atomic tragedy of the Japanese 

people l 
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That is Hhy we must not give up. Ue should do everything possible to put a 

halt to· the nuclear arms race and proceed to the gradual elimination of nuclear 

"\veapons, as soon as possible. 

rrhe Bulgarian de legation. considers that document CD/ 4 is presented to the right 

addressee, that is the Committee on Disarmament. There are here all necessary 

conditions for negotiations, if all nucleal"' Povrers are going to participate. At the 

same·time there are other alternatives for negotiations as well as the readiness to 

hear.other proposals. That is Hhy our delegation is appealing for a most considerate 

attitude touards the consultations and the preparations for such negotiations, vrith 

a vie\v to starting them as soon as possible vrhile it is not too late. 

In this connexion 1 our delegation would like to note that there are other 

urgent matters on Hhich history teaches us not to drag our feet -- this e.pplies. for 

instance to· nuclear neutron \leapons. The socialist countries are proposing through 

their draft convention of 9 Narch last year to ban those v~eapons at this stage · 

before they have entered military arsenals. 

Another important and concrete task on which the Committee can and should begin 

\Jork is the elaboration of the future international convention on the strengthening 

of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear States, on the basis ?f.General Assembly 

resolution 33/72. Thus \Ie \·JOuld contribute t"o· the···con{irmation ·of the pr.fuciple of 

the non-use of force in international relations, and would make more meaningful the 

non-proliferation regime in the Horld. lJe fully Sha.re the opinion of the 

Secretary-Gene-ral of the United Nations, Mr. Kurt '\rlaldheim, contained in his 

important message to the Comrni ttee, that such a convent ion 'ivould be an important 

element of stability in international relations uith beneficial effects upon other 

di·sarmament quest ions. 

One extremely significant matter that the Committee faces is the question of 

the prohibition of the development and manufacture of neH types and systems of 

v1eapons of mass destruction- Ide are noting 'ldith satisfaction that the tv1o Pmvers 

negotiating outside the Committee Rre soon to resume their negotiations on 

radiologicB.l ,.,eapons. Hovrever, I should not fail to reaffirm our conviction that 

this problem should be dealt 1·1ith radically· by concluding an all-embracing agreement. 

That is tvhy the Bulgarian delegation is firmly on the side of the increasing 

number of States that favour the comprehensive approach. 
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We appreciate the difficulties and the complicated m~tters in the trilateral 

negotiations between the USSR, the United States of America and tbe United Kingdom 

in their effort to produce a joint draft agreement on the general and complete 

cessation of nuclear-iveapon tosts 9 and in the negotiations between the .ussR and 

the United Statec of A;-n.erica on the draft convention to ban completely chemical 

weapons. Having in mind, hm·Jever, that the solving of the.se problems is highly 

important, vre w·ould. like to belie-Je that the concerted efforts will bring positive 

results and the Cormni ttee Ylrill tnke 1.1p the discussion on the drafts in due time. 

The Bulgarian people, together \vi th the peoples of the whol<:; world, awaits \vi th 

great interest and hope tho forthcoming conclusion of SALT II, which will be a boost 

and encouragement to negotiations in the other fields of disarm?~ent. 

~IT. Chairman, in conclusion I would like tc express the hope for a quick 

solution to the organizational matters in the Committee and for the beginning of 

genuine negotiations on the problems of disarmament, vital to the future of humani~. 

May I assure you ru1d all distinguished delegations that the Bulgarian delegation will 

make its contribution and -vrill do everything possible for creative and constructive 

negotiations in this Cow~ittee. 

The CHAIR.J."VU.i.l'J (translated from Spanish)~ Hmv I should like to discuss 

another subject. 

bn 15 August l978y the Ad :tioc Group of seismological experts submitted a sixth 

progress report (CCD/576). In the Teport, the Group suggested, inter alia, that a 

representative of \v.MO be invited by the Conference to participate informally in the 

work of the Group in relation to the transmission of data through the ~10 

communication· net1vork~ The Group also established a draft agenda for its seventh and 

eighth sessions tentatively to bo convened at the end of February and the end of 

April 1979, respectively. I~ particular, the Group suggested, subject to approval by 

the Conference, that its seventh session be held from 19 February to 2 Iviarch 1979. 

Subsequently, the Conference took note of the pro~ess report; agreed that the work 

of the Group should be continued; decided tn include the report in the Committee's 

report to the General .:\ssembly at its thirty- third session; e.greed to invite a 

re:Presenta tive· of \VHO to participate informally in the 1-rorl-':: of the Group; and 

expressed the hope that the above-mentioned. arrangements 1vould be continued under 

the Committee on Disarmament~ the future negotiating bod;y. 
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I have conducted informal consultations on the latter question and I found 

general agreement that these arrangements should be maintained. At the same time 

I also found general agreement that the Group, which is open to all members of the 

Committee on Disarmaoent, should remain open to States not members of the Committee. 

If there is no objection, we could then take note of those arrangements, as well as 

of the general feeling that vrider participation in the Ad Eoc Group would be desirable. 

If there is no objection, it is so decided. 

It was so decided. 

}tt. ESUK (Zaire) (translated from French): Excuse me for taking the floor 

in so impromptu a manner but, since many delegations will perhaps be leaving the 

conference room to deal with other tasks, I would like to inform the Group of 21 that 

a meeting of the working group will be held tomorrow, 16 February, at 10.30 a.m. in 

Conference Room I. 

The meeting rose at 11.20 a.m. 


